 
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Resume USS Andromeda "Mirror Universe" Part Four 10803.30
 
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: The Starship Andromeda Constitution Class is in Orbit of the Proxima Alpha Sun as Close as possible with shields up
 
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: The Ship is prepared for a Quantum Flux back to the Federation for one hour to gain supplies
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: We rejoin our heroes and heroines
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: The Andromeda is prepared this process will take enormous amounts of energy
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Resume Mission: For our heroes and heroine
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Tired and morally depressed, she makes her way to the bridge after cleaning up some.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::on the bridge::  XO:  Once you have received all departmental reports, give me the word.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::types out a message to department heads to compile a list of needed equipment::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CO: Aye sir ::hits send::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO:  Is everything ready to phase us back to our own universe?
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: The Andromeda engines are prepared to create the quantum flux needed a co-ordinate is required and can be gathered from Federation starcharts
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Her face giving nothing a way, she steps from the lift onto the bridge and locates an empty console to take a seat.::
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
CO: Yes, we are ready.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::looks over::  ~~~CMO:  How you holding up Sierra?~~~
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO:  Good work.  Stand by for my word.
TO_Lt_Knight says:
::On the Bridge listening to the high amount of chatter involving the flux procedure.::
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CO: I am well.~~~~
XO_Lt_Conor says:
TO: Once we are back in our time, I want personal weapons for the crew, defensive and offensive weapons to be ship mounted asap
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO/TO:  Please make sure we have sufficient firepower.  I don't want to run out of anything should we go into battle.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CSO: For you, I need shields work with tactical, some shuttles, and any warp core improvements you can make
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Science Action: Quantum Flux Shifting calculations are complete the ship will become "unstuck" in spacetime and shift to the Federation Universe for 1 solar hour
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
CTO: Aye, sir. ::Prepares torpedoes::
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: looking down at the padd in her hand, she quietly inputs the various items that come to mind.::
TO_Lt_Knight says:
CO/XO/CTO: That's me plan. I have a list of some of the things we should make a priority of. Tactical will be ready.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO:  We're short on time here Conor.  Tell the departments they have 30 seconds to submit their reports.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
*Department heads*: This is the XO, you have 30 seconds to submit your reports. XO Out.
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: hearing Ethan, hits the send button.::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::Sees the lists arrive:: CO: We have them
TO_Lt_Knight says:
CTO: We'll probably have time enough to secure only one torpedo launcher  from the Ambassador Andromeda, however, that's all we'll be able to install onto the Constitution version anyhow.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO:  Input the coordinates of Utopia Planetia and prepare to phase us out of here.
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
::Nods at the TO:: TO: The firepower should also be quite sufficient.
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
CO: Aye.
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CO: Our children...~~~~   ::stops and says nothing more.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
~~~CMO:  I'm sure our children are fine.  I'd rather them be in our true universe than in a situation like this.~~~
TO_Lt_Knight says:
CTO: Yeah. Torpedo launchers from our day are a bit faster to load and photon torps from our day are faster, have longer range, and more accurate.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::nods to the XO::  CSO:  Let's do it Ensign.
TO_Lt_Knight says:
CTO: We'll also swap out  our forward phaser banks for 24c ones. I think the upgraded 23c versions are good enough for the aft.
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
::Begins phasing Andromeda back to our own universe::
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CO: No... it is not that.  I would like to find out if they are alright... and yet, I am almost afraid.  If we came here, where did our counterparts go?~~~~
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
TO: We'll have to work quite fast on that, but let's see what we can get away with.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The USS Andromeda's Warp Engines are surrounded with a technicolor then azure hue as it begins to flux down to the very subatomic quantum particles of everyone onboard people feel tingles
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
~~~CMO:  Don't think that hasn't crossed my mind.  But right now, we need to be focused on the here and now.~~~
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::feels a tingling sensation throughout his body::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: The Gravity well gravitons interact with the warp/quantum flux bubble and the Andromeda becomes unstuck in space and time and dimension
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::looks up at the viewscreen and watches the colors::
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Says nothing as he is asking an almost impossible thing.  Since they got here, she had had no time to really dwell on the situation, but now that they were going home... even if for just an hour...::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: The main viewer becomes black as the Andromeda enters interphasic space in particlar matter almost in a transporter beam
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Starship Ambassador Class USS Andromeda appears next to Utopia Planetia ShipYards Jupiter !
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: 60 minutes on the Counter
 
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
All:  Okay, let's make the best of this time.
TO_Lt_Knight says:
Self : The watch commander's gonna wonder how in blazes we just popped up out 'ere.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO:  Before you do anything, please send SFC a transmission, letting them know our status.
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: slowly stands and moves next to Ethan, waiting to see what would happen with their sudden arrival.::
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
Comm: USS Andromeda: How or why or you here what is going on you are over due in Proxima Alpha lightyears away
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
::Scans the nearby space to see if everything is as it should be::
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
::Informs the Starfleet of Andromeda's situation and status::
TO_Lt_Knight says:
::Heads off of the Bridge to help the other TOs collect what they can.::
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
Action Tactical: The Andromeda is indeed home in Federation Space
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Lifts a brow at the comm, curious that they had named them and not the old ship.::
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
Action: The area is of course patrolled by destroyers and Defiants in the Home System
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO:  Conor, anyone who wants to join you on the Starbase may do so.  Just remember, I want you all back in 50 minutes.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
*Shipwide* This is the XO, since our time is limited here, consult with your department heads and grab everything you need from the Starbase, we will all be shipboard again in 50 mins.
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
::Notes that everything seems to be in order::
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
Comm: USS Andromeda: Please reply
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Utopia Planitia:  This is Captain Knight, we don't have much time to explain.  We have just transmitted our situation to SFC, so I suggest you check with them.
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
Action: Comm traffic notice sent to Starfleet Command Alerting them of Andromeda's appearance
TO_Lt_Knight says:
*CSO*: How are we going to transport the 24c equipment back to the other universe? Won't it just disappear?
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CSO/CTO/TO: Move and grab everything of value, I'll take the helm.
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
Comm: Captain Knight: I am asking you Captain
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
*TO* We are able to transport back some small items.
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
*TO* Small items will not disappear.
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: It takes a moment to realize they are back on their own ship.  Reaching out for her children, she does not find them.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Utopia Planitia:  Please try to accommodate my personnel as best as you can.
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
Com: Captain Knight: Accommodate them how?
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
::Walks away from the bridge, goes to negotiate with the science department and starbase::
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
::Waits to hear the end of the conversation::
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
<StarFleet Command> Com: USS Andromeda: Report Status
TO_Lt_Knight says:
Self: Well there goes my dream of taking our weapon platforms back an' installin' them on the other ship. *CSO* Acknowledged.
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Standing very still, she says nothing to Ethan, forcing her heart to still.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Utopia Planetia:  We are need of supplies and such.  We only got one hour here before we are phased back into an alternate universe.
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
Comm: Captain Knight: Without Proper Requisition Orders you request is denied
XO_Lt_Conor says:
Comm: Starfleet Command: This is XO Power, we have run into some sort of weird interdimensional problem, we need you to open the stores on Utopia Planetia
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Hearing the words, is not too surprised.::  CO: It might have been easier to take them to our adopted homeworld.  Fewer questions and more action.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM:  Starfleet Command:  SFC, this is Captain Knight, we just transmitted our situation to you.  Could you please send authorization to the SB for us to receive the supplies we need?
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
<Admiral Law> <Data cut in> XO Power: You are ordered to report to earth for debriefing you and the ship
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::looks over at Sierra and nods::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
Comm: Admiral Law: We do not have time for this, we will phase base to the other dimension in less then 40 minutes.
TO_Lt_Knight says:
::In the armory with a couple of other officers. Packs a couple crates full of handphasers and phaser rifles. Other small arms and equipment are also packed.::
Host UutopiaPlanetia says:
<Admiral Law> XO: I cannot confirm whether you are an alien you have just phased into the home system request denied
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
CO: It sounds like you are going to have a battle on your hands here... lock onto what you can and beam it aboard and deal with it later.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CO: I'll beam over and deal with the QM in a unique way.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::enters his command authorization to SFC::  XO:  Tell them I just entered my authorization.  They will see it is authentic.
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: looks at Conor wondering if being in the alternate world had affected them more then they might think.::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::also sends his authorization code:: Admiral Law: We have just transmitted our commands ID's please verify.
 
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Comm: XO/CO: Switch to secure channel
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::cuts transmission::  CSO:  Lock onto supplies that we need and prepare to beam them aboard.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::Opens a secure channel:: Admiral: Channel secure.
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Transmission Terminated on Andromeda end
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CMO:  Sierra, please make sure to stock up on medical supplies.
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: SRS detect yellow alert on Utopia Planetia, shields on internal structures go up
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
it was on my supply list, along with more up to date equipment.
 
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CO: Shields have just gone up on Utopia Planetia
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Tactical Intercept: Destroyers ordered to intercept and detain Starship Andromeda
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::looks over and smiles at Sierra before turning his attention back to Admiral Law::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CO: Destroyers in bound.
TO_Lt_Knight says:
::Heads back to the Bridge as the small arms have been packed up for use in the other dimension.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO:  We've got no time for this.  Take down their shields and let's just beam off what we need.  How soon before they intercept?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM:  Admiral Law:  Admiral, can you tell me just what you want from us?
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
::Orders some modern torpedoes to be packed for use in the mirror dimension, saving some for possible trouble here::
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
CO: Aye, I'll begin the operation.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::brings up phasers and schematics of the base and targets power generators::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Tactical: 10 minutes to intercept
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM:  Admiral Law:  The future of the Federation is at stake.  Unless we get those supplies, things will be totally different.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CO: 10 minutes to intercept, will I remove.. the supplies?
TO_Lt_Knight says:
::On the Bridge, noticing the commotion.:: CO/XO: We got the personal arms packed and ready to go. What's goin' on? Did we spook the shipyard?
XO_Lt_Conor says:
TO: We've spooked everyone.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO:  Do what is needed to get those supplies.  I will take full responsibility.
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: No reply from Starfleet Command
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::Fires several bursts at power generators on the planet::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM:  Admiral Law:  Admiral, please call off those ships.
TO_Lt_Knight says:
XO: Typical. Ya pop into an area out o' thin air an' blokes don't understand.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
TO: Take tactical, get shields down on the planet.
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Says nothing as she just watches, glancing only at the chronometer::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Comm: To Ship Claiming to Be USS Andromeda heave too and prepare to be boarded
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CMO:  Send out continuous hails to SFC please.
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Nods and turns around for the nearest open console::
TO_Lt_Knight says:
XO: Aye. ::Mans tactical and starts to target the shield generators to the base.::
TO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: Should I repel the other vessels, Cap'n?
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: The Starbase reels from the main phaser fire from the Andromeda, shields holding sends out a general distress call
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO:  Five more minutes until intercept.  Let's get what we can, SFC be damned!
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Soon has a continuous hail open, along with sending a steady stream of current information.::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Incoming Fire from Starbase the whole ship rocks!
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
TO:  As soon as they're in range.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
TO: Fire again!
TO_Lt_Knight says:
::Fires another volley on the base.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO:  You have a lock on what we need?  We'll only get one chance at this.
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: The Andromeda attacks Utopia Planetia which is more of a shipyard then a military base it reels under the assault its shields go to 40 percent
TO_Lt_Knight says:
::Fires another volley, hoping they lose shields before the base fires again.::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
TO: Photon torps
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
CO: I have locked to what we can transport within this frame.
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Incoming photon torpedo fire, Andromeda shields to 95 percent
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::nods::  CSO:  As soon as their shields go down, beam what you can aboard.
TO_Lt_Knight says:
XO: Tubes loaded an' locked, ready on your command.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
TO: Take out those shields.
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Under relentless assault the shields go down
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: 50 SF Casualties no dead
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
::Stands aside, not participating in the attack on Federation::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: General Distress call
TO_Lt_Knight says:
CO/XO; Shields on the shipyard down.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO:  Now, Mr. Bogbinder!
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CSO: Beam their entire stores out
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::walks to the helm and sets course, preparing to warp away::
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
::Engages the beaming::
TO_Lt_Knight says:
::Changes targets to ships near the Andromeda.::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Destroyer risks an in-system warp jump and appears off the port bow
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::Moves the ship about while staying in transporter range::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: USS Repulse begins transporting commandos to the Andromeda while she is beaming cargo
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Sets the information flow on auto and without another word, heads off the bridge for medical.::
TO_Lt_Knight says:
::Locks onto Destroyer and fires::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Tactical Alert: Intruder alert Starfleet Commandos on board!
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO:  Do we have what we need?
TO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: We have boarders, sir.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::brings up containment fields around the commandos::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
TO:  Send security teams to get them!
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::scans the cargo and compares it with the list::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Overide codes from SF Command inputted intruder control goes down
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::steps back from the helm::  XO:  Take us out of here Conor.
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: As the lift stops, she steps off, hearing the warning.::
TO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: On their way. ::Orders security to the commandos.::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::tries eams the commandos off again and engages warp::
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
::Leaves the bridge to take charge of the security teams::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
*beam
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: USS Repulse Sears Andromeda Pulsar control with main phasers an evil scar across main engineering
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
TO:  We'll just have to take them with us if need be.  ::grins::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Some elements of Security refuses to fight SF Commandos
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Entering medical, back into her world of mayhem, she quickly begins triage, assigning her staff were need be.::
TO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: Aye. The more th' merrier approach, eh?
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Destroyers arrive on main impulse now there are 3
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: 30 minutes on Flux clock
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO:  Put up forcefields around any area our intruders are at.
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
::Does his best to convince the security teams that the intruders need to be driven off the ship so that they won't get sucked into the mirror universe with the rest of the ship::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
TO:  You got it!  I'm sure you could use some "extra" security.  ::grins::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::brings the ship about hard once seeing everything is aboard and goes to maximum impulse::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Prefix Code entered by Admiral Law Starfleet Command Shields collapse
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::goes to warp::
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
::Erecting force fields::
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Quickly deals with the minor casualties and sends folks back out or to their quarters, depending.::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: USS Avenging Angel Galaxy Class in bound 1 hour away at warp 9.9
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::deactives power to the comm systems so no further prefix codes can be used::
TO_Lt_Knight says:
::Informs security of te CO's intentions for their guests and tells them to get the commandos to join with them and report to the CTO.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO:  Find us the nearest hiding place.  We close to any nebulas?
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CO: Not around here! 
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO:  Then we'll have to flux back earlier than I wanted.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CSO: Start the calculations
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: SF Commandos enter main engineering SF Personnel are refusing to Fight SF Commandoes
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::Goes to maximum warp::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::grabs a phaser:: CO: Be right back.
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: Andromeda Streaks out the solar system at warp 8 leaving destroyers behind in the dust
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO:  Start getting all that data into our computers, we'll flux back as soon as that's done.
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
::Calculating on whatever XO ordered him to::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::does a site to site transport into the jefferies tube outside engineering::
 
TO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: The other vessels are losing ground to us, we should be all right.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::sighs::  TO:  That's good news.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::slides open a door and peers into ME::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Action: 20 Special Forces have taken over ME and sealed it
CSO_Ens_Bogbinder says:
::Filling the data banks::
CMO_Knight-Sky says:
:: Medicals controlled Mayhem begins to clear out and she notes they have gone to warp.::
CTO_Cmdr_Senek says:
::Finds himself in the unpleasant situation of leading security against Starfleet commandoes::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
::opens up a console and begins looking to override the commando lockout::
Host AdmiralLaw says:
Pause USS Andromeda "Mirror Universe" 10803.30 Part Four
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